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SPECIAL EVENTS
 This week’s special day was Blast from the 
Past!  Campers traveled back in  me to experience the 
1950s, 1960s, 1970s, and 1980s.  Sack races and limbo, 
both popular during the ‘50s were a favorite for many 
of our younger campers.  
They learned all about 45 
records and juke boxes at 
the records discus ac  vity.  
Campers experienced 
drive-in movie service at 
the car hop relay.  Tie-
dye was huge during the 
‘60s and campers had 
the opportunity to create 
some bright and colorful 
coff ee fi lter art.  Campers 
danced through the 
decades, learning the twist 
and some awesome disco 
moves.  Everyone’s favorite companion, pet rocks, made 
an appearance in Arts and Cra  s.  The video games from 
the 1980s came to life while campers played Pac Man 
tag.  Decades bingo was another favorite for the day as 
campers recognized iconic images from all four decades.  
It was a blast experiencing the past!  Next week’s special 
day is Carnival and is always a favorite day for our 
campers!

- Alyssa, Program Coordinator

Week 6 was a Blast...from the Past!
Is it really possible that there are only 2 weeks 

le   of camp? We sure have had an AHH-MAY-ZING 
summer here at Eagle’s Landing and we’re sure to fi nish 
up strong!
 Monday was Mummy Mania and the campers 
really got a kick out of watching counselors and campers 
get wrapped like mummies in toilet paper.
 Tuesday was Orange You Fantas  c and camp was 
a sea of orange! Walking around camp it was really cool 
to see all the orange on all the campers and staff !
 Wednesday was our special day, Blast from the 
Past. All the kids really enjoyed partaking in ac  vi  es 
from years gone by. Read the Special Events ar  cle for 
more exci  ng details of the day.
 Thursday was our Watermelon Seed Spi   ng 
Contest and let me 
tell you, we had some 
really far spi  ers! Who 
knew that pits could 
fl y so far?!
 Friday was        
I LOVE ELDC Day and 
boy was there a lot of 
LOVE around camp! 
Everyone proudly wore their favorite ELDC a   re and 
were excited to pose for pictures!
 Week 6 was a lot of fun and we’re looking 
forward to another great week! Have a wonderful 
weekend and we’ll see you on Monday!
- Cinde, Editor-in-Chief

BIG NEWS!   BIG NEWS!   BIG NEWS!
ELDC CIT FAMILY COLOR RUN! 
(Please note change in date and loca  on)

The Family Color Run will be on August 17th at Eagle’s Landing Day Camp from 10am - 12pm! 
Cost:

$10 for children 3-17                      $15 for adults 18+
Please look for an email outlining registra  on informa  on and further details.

(All proceeds will go to the Christopher and Dana Reeves Founda  on)



Cooking Corner
Pumpkin Pie Smoothie

Like most orange-colored vegetables, pumpkin is packed 
with vitamin A, which keeps your eyes super-healthy! 
And luckily you can just open a can of pumpkin instead 
of cooking your jack-o’-lantern. With its vanilla and spice 
fl avors, this smoothie tastes like pie in a glass.

What you need: 

• Measuring cup
• Measuring spoons
• Can opener
• Dinner knife
• Cu   ng board
• Blender (adult needed)
• Ingredients
• 1⁄4 cup orange juice
• 1⁄4 cup low-fat milk
• 1⁄2 cup plain low-fat yogurt
• 1⁄4 cup canned pumpkin puree
• 1⁄2  very ripe banana
• 1 dash cinnamon and/or nutmeg
• 1⁄2 teaspoon vanilla extract
• 2  ice cubes

Instruc  ons:

1. Put all the ingredients in the blender.
2. Put the top on  ghtly. Turn the blender to a medium 

se   ng and blend un  l the ice is chopped and the 
mixture is smooth, about 1 minute.

3. Serve right away or refrigerate up to 4 hours.

Notes:

Waste Not! You will only use a part of the can but don’t 
waste it! Measure out quarter cupfuls of the rest of it, 
freeze them solid on a piece of wax paper on a baking 
sheet, then store them in a labeled plas  c bag in the 
freezer, where they’ll be ready for future smoothies!

Another great week has flown by…
 As we look back on week 6, we see what great 
strides the CIT and LIT boys have made in becoming 
counselors. Cameron Babula was extremely enthusias  c 
with his 1st grade campers and is having a blast at 
camp. Over in 2nd grade, Dhanush Gandham, Dominick 
Alfonze    and Sco   Tilbor were rock stars with the 
campers! The boys that helped out in the 3rd grade 
division included Tyler Carty, Evan Dekhayser, Aaron 
Jackenthal, Daniel Salowe and Ryan Descoteau.  They all 
ac  vely par  cipated and played numerous games with 
their campers and enjoyed their favorite ac  vi  es in the 
a  ernoon. The star CITs and LITs in 4th and 5th grade 
included Kyle Letzer, Thomas VanCak, Jus  n Samuels and 
Christopher Mar  nez. It’s so nice to see everyone smiling 
and laughing with their campers throughout the day. 
Some of our CITs and LITs are enjoying their  me honing 
their skills in various Specialty areas. Xavier O’Brien is 
having a great  me in Basketball and Evan Kupsch enjoys 
using his savvy computer skills to aid campers on the 
tablets in Computers. David Phenes, Nicholas Fisher and 
Douglas Fisher had a great game of Basketball trying to 
beat the counselors in knockout. Overall, everyone had 
an AHH-MAY-ZING week. This week was the best yet and 
we can only hope that week 7 will be as great or be  er!

- Jason (Counselor)

B3B’s AHH-MAY-ZING Week!
 B3B had an AHH-MAY-ZING 6th week of camp! 
Jacob Volk was unbelievable in the Gaga pit. Liam 
Sobolewski had tons of fun at Basketball. Miles Feldman 
really enjoyed the rainbow loom in Arts and Cra  s. Aidan 
Rosenzweig had an awesome  me at Mad Science. Zev 
Sharlot loved the Spray Park. Brady Powell had an AHH-
MAY-ZING  me at Cooking. Brandon Walenty was a 
superstar at Soccer. Jack Altman made the group proud 
with his skills in Basketball. David Cohen was a Soccer 
superstar this week. We are looking forward to another 
AHH-MAY-ZING week!

- Matt (Counselor) and Jake (Junior Counselor)



Week 7 Schedule
   8/11 1st grade breakfast
 2nd grade stay late

8/12 Tattoo Tuesday (show off  your ta  oos)  
 Boys 7/8 Overnight
   8/13 Carnival (our biggest special day yet)  
 LIT/CIT Late Night
   8/14 Lower Camp shows

Kiddie Kingdom show: 10:15 - 11:15
 1/2 Division show: 1:00 - 2:00 
 Girls 7/8 Overnight
   8/15 Counselor beauty contest

Campers get to judge this silly contest!

Menu Week 7
8/11 Pizza, Tossed Salad, Sliced Peaches and  
 Chocolate Pudding
8/12 Chicken Nuggets, Tossed Salad, Potato Chips  
 and Watermelon
8/13 Baked Zi   (or Bu  ered Noodles), Tossed   
 Salad, Cookies
8/14 Grilled Cheese, Tossed Salad, Potato Chips,   
 Brownies
8/15 Hamburger or Hot Dogs, Tossed Salad, Potato  
 Chips, Watermelon

• Our salad bar includes a fresh garden salad, 
broccoli, tomatoes, cucumbers, chick peas, celery 
s  cks, carrot s  cks, shredded cheddar cheese, 
croutons, sliced beets, three bean salad, pasta 
salad, low fat natural fruit yogurt, fresh fruit, tuna, 
turkey or Sun Bu  er and Jelly sandwiches on 
whole wheat bread/bagels with cream cheese or 
margarine (dairy free).

• Our pasta bar (available everyday pasta isn’t 
served as the entree) includes pasta with marinara 
sauce or bu  ered noodles.

• Special dietary concerns including kosher, 
vegetarian and food allergies are always 
accommodated.

• All food is baked and contains no trans fats. 
Nothing is fried.

• Ice cream or ices are served as a snack every 
a  ernoon to the en  re camp.
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1st and 2nd Grade 
takes it to a Whole New World!

 The 1st and 2nd graders are having an AHH-MAY-
ZING summer! Campers are making tons of new friends 
and having an awesome  me with their counselors. 
In Division Leader  me, we love ge   ng to know our 
campers more and more. We enjoy seeing where their 
crea  vity takes them through 
things like our nature walks, 
tag games and card making. 
The campers are also ge   ng 
ready for their show “Disney 
Spectacular!” The show is 
Thursday, August 14th at 
1pm. Each grade is assigned a dance to a famous Disney 
song. Everyone has been working so hard and we cannot 
wait to see them perform like the stars they are. Monday, 
August 11th is the 1st grade breakfast and the 2nd grade 
stay late. Our 1st grade campers are encouraged to come 
in their pajamas and enjoy various breakfast treats and 
our 2nd graders will stay un  l 8pm that evening enjoying 
an extra swim, dinner, cra   project and much more! 
Just some friendly reminders to all parents:
• Please have campers come to camp wearing a bathing 

suit with sunscreen applied.
• Campers are star  ng to run low on sunscreen so 

please be on the lookout for more sunscreen notes 
from us.

 This has been a spectacular summer so far! We 
are excited to see what the rest of the summer has in 
store for us, yet sad it is almost over :( Thank you for an 
AHH-MAY-ZING summer!

- Kelly and Jordan, 1st and 2nd grade Division Leaders

Game time at soccer!
 ELDC campers have had so much fun the past 
few weeks learning the skills needed to play a soccer 
game! Campers have 
mastered dribbling, passing 
and shoo  ng. We played 
“Nothing but Net” where 
the campers worked on 
their shoo  ng accuracy and 
challenged themselves to 
try and score from far away! 
They did a great job! While 
World Cup s  ll seems to 
be the favorite game at Soccer, we have started pu   ng 
all our skills together and we now play full games! It’s 
been a great summer so far on the fi eld and can’t wait to 
fi nish it up strong!

- Ashley, Soccer Instructor



BAKING CORNER
Banana Muffi ns
Ingredients:
- 250g plain fl our
- 1 tbsp baking powder
- 1 tsp ground cinnamon
- 100g caster sugar
- 75g bu  er, chilled and grated
- 1 medium egg
- 175ml milk
- 2 medium sized ripe bananas, peeled

Direc  ons:
1. Preheat the oven to 400 degrees.
2. Line a 12-hole muffi  n tray with paper muffi  n liners.
3. Si   the fl our, baking powder and cinnamon into a 

large bowl and s  r in the sugar and grated bu  er. S  r 
to coat the bu  er in the fl our mixture.

4. Beat together the egg and milk and s  r into the bowl 
un  l just blended.

5. Don’t over mix, it should s  ll be lumpy. Cut 12 slices 
from one of the bananas then mash the remainder 
with the other banana.

6. Fold the mashed banana into the mixture and divide 
the mixture between the paper liners. Top each with a 
slice of banana.

7. Bake for 20-25 minutes un  l risen, golden and fi rm to 
the touch. Serve warm or cold.

BE SURE TO LOG INTO YOUR CAMP 
IN TOUCH ACCOUNT TO VIEW 
PHOTOS TAKEN EACH DAY!

BKA’s FANTASTIC Week!
 Although we are a li  le blue that the end of week 
6 has arrived, we are thrilled that we’ve had a memorable 
and exci  ng summer so far! Yes, we may be  ny, but 
we sure know how to have a grand old  me at camp! 
Zachary Oliver has been embracing his inner “wild” side 
at Nature. He is kind to the animals and loves making 
projects and plan  ng grass. Noah Austein was interested 
in our musical ac  vi  es. He was fascinated with the songs 
from other cultures and is o  en heard singing throughout 
the day. Roman Tutela enjoys improving his skills on the 
Basketball court and loves showing the rest of BKA what 
he learned. Marquay Taylor is 
usually the ac  ve one in the 
group! This week, however, he 
enjoyed cooling off  and calming 
down in Ceramics. He painted 
a beau  ful dinosaur sculpture. 
Sujash Kambam is the fi sh of our 
group! He is happiest showing 
off  his strokes in the pool and 
running through the Spray Park with his friends. Rafael 
Sharlot enjoys playing the crea  ve games in Fantas  c Fun. 
Angry Birds outdoors was a huge hit! Will Altman likes to 
use his imagina  on on the Wooden Trucks. His favorite is 
the train. Pauly Gallucci had a wonderful  me at Tee Ball. 
He really liked running and catching the fl y balls. Gavin 
Kienle loves using teamwork to build big towers in Lego 
Land. Our new friend Jair Obando has jumped right in 
and is all smiles! He fi ts right in and we are so glad he’s 
with us. Mikey Satchell loves reading stories during group 
 me. We have had a blast this summer and can not wait 

to see what these next 2 weeks have in store.

- Erika (Counselor) and Jamie (Counselor)

Ceramics
 This summer, Ceramics has been jam packed 
with many uniquely crea  ve ac  vi  es. Today's cinema 
came alive in Ceramics with all of the Lego characters the 
campers designed and decorated. 
      The wind chimes helped ground us all, as we listened 
to their calming sounds with every gust of wind that 
passed by. The camper's coil plates and bowls refl ected 
their diverse imagina  ons. 

-Jenn, Ceramics Coordinator and Alli, Ceramics Instructor



What to pack for your overnight
Campers par  cipa  ng on an overnight should bring 
their belongings with them on the bus the day of 
the overnight. Campers will bring their belongings 
home on the bus the following day. Campers who do 
not want to sleep over may be picked up at either 
6:30pm or 10:00pm.
 Pack all items needed for the next camp day 
separate from the overnight items. We suggest that 
you send the following items with your child:
• Towel
• Sleeping Bag
• Long Pants
• Toilet Ar  cles
• Any Medica  on in original packaging
• Jacket
• Change of Clothes
• Pajamas
• Flashlight
• Pillow
• Raincoat and Hat
• Long-Sleeved Shirt
• Extra Swimsuit

What to Bring and Leave at Camp
Please send the following items with 
your child every day:

• Two bathing suits (have your child wear one to 
camp)

• Shorts
• Underwear
• Two towels
• Plas  c bag for wet clothing

We also suggest you send a separate bag of items to 
be le   at camp which include:

• Sweatshirt or light jacket for chilly days
• Flip fl ops for walking to and from the pool
• Sun screen with bug repellent
• Swim goggles (our pools are salt water to reduce 

sensi  vity)
• For KK campers, a complete change of clothing 

including underwear and water shoes
• Anyone who has signed up for the horseback 

riding elec  ve must have long pants, a hat and 
closed toe shoes with a hard heel. No sandals or 
clogs please.

In addi  on, please apply sun screen to your camper 
each morning. Counselors in grades KK through 
5th grade will automa  cally re-apply sun screen to 
campers a  er each swim. If you want sun screen 
reapplied to an older camper, send a note via bus 
mail.

The G4A Meeping Minions
 The G4A Meeping Minions had an AHH-MAY-
ZING week 6. Each girl had a blast doing various 
ac  vi  es. Hannah Cadoff  loved doing team building 
games in Ropes. Abby Diamond had a blast making 
blood models in STEM. Leah Flanders showed off  her 
unbelievable dance skills while doing musical theater. 
Jessica Kenny had an awesome  me doing Archery. 
Sarah Masiuk enjoyed  me cooling off  in the Spray 
Park. Elyse Nadelman loved playing Basketball. Joely 
O'Brien made a delicious pumpkin pie smoothie in 
Cooking. Gracie Rodriguez was a real Tennis superstar. 
Mallika Venkatesh really enjoyed making cool projects 
in Arts and Cra  s. We can't wait for an awesome rest 
of the summer. 

-Julia (Counselor) and Joely (Junior Counselor)

B5A’s awesome week

at camp!
 It was another awesome week for the boys of 
B5A. Jake Adams had a blast in Hour of Code while 
Ma  hew Bransky enjoyed making ‘goo’ in STEM. 
Nicholas D’Aloia served up a storm in Tennis, releasing 
his inner superstar. Joseph DiCola and Anthony 
Fendler loved playing Kickball with the rest of the 
group while Jaiden Franz and Max Goldstein loved 
playing Gaga. Marvin Owens, Billy Peters and Jacob 
Resnick each unleashed Picaso during DL  me, where 
they helped make the poster for next week’s carnival. 
Jeff rey Mann loved playing Soccer all week long! We 
can’t wait for next week!

- Alec (Counselor) and Mark (Junior Counselor)



Come Visit Us at Camp!
We'd love to see you and so would your campers!

Visiting Hours are as Follows:
Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays:

9:30 - 3:30
Wednesdays: 1:00 - 3:30

Please remember that there is 
no visi  ng the last week of camp, on rainy days 

and during special event days.
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FootBall/HOCKEY
 The groups arriving for Football this summer 
have been AHH-MAY-ZING. The amount of progress and 
con  nued enthusiasm is something to be proud of. In our 
games of fl ag football we've added kicking off , blitzes, QB 
sneaks and much more fi ner points that make Football so 
much fun.
 Hockey has been going AHH-MAY-ZING as well. 
Slowly but surely we are all learning the basics of 
off sides. The campers awareness in the rink is impressive 
too. Overall these two sports at camp have been an AHH-
MAY-ZING experience!

- Casey, Football Instructor

B1A Still going strong
 The B1A Pokemon have capped off  yet another 
terrifi c week at camp. Everyone in the group is shining 
in their own way. Carson Altman had a blast at Nature, 
making his own bird feeder. Sean Aronson and Ryan 
Austein played like Tiger Woods over at Mini Golf. Robert 
Auker and Konner Bollen  n had lots of fun at Crea  ve 
Drama  cs, where they got to be as silly as they could 
be. Ma  hew Bershad may 
be turning into a dolphin 
a  er all the incredible 
improvements he's made in 
the pool. Joshua Goldenfarb 
is becoming a pro with 
Tablets in the Nest. Zak 
Waters did an awesome job 
making his owl at Ceramics. 
We can't believe there's only 
2 weeks le   and can't wait to fi nish these weeks out 
with a boom!

-Ryan (Counselor) and Sam (Junior Counselor)

B8A’s best week yet!
 Week 6 for our group has been one of the best 
so far! Randy Arronis tore up the Football fi eld making 
immaculate catches and plays. Ma   Marich stole the 
spotlight at Tennis Baseball bel  ng home runs and 
making diffi  cult catches look easy. Ma   Heyman and 
Ben Plawner went head to head at the Tether Ball 
courts, ba  ling for the  tle of Tether Ball king. Brandon 
Bekerman has been expanding his elec  ve choices, trying 
new things and enjoying them. Jeremy Narvaez had a 
good  me experimen  ng and blowing up things at Mad 
Science. Sean Dekhayser proved to be the best shooter 
at Archery once again this week. Calvin Lovelace was 
unstoppable at Gaga, ge   ng out everyone in sight. Omar 
Khan fi lled the stat sheet at Soccer, scoring nonstop. 
Our new friend Michael Mancinelli, fi ts in perfectly. He’s 
really enjoying all of the ac  vi  es. Jake Stein has become 
the “clown” of the group, never failing to bring smiles 
and laughter. This summer has been one for the record 
books!

-Scott (Counselor) and Jason (Junior Counselor)

B8B is having a blast!
 It’s Week 6 of camp and group B8B is having a 
blast! Joseph Solano has taken the World Cup Games 
by storm, while Ryan Marut has slugged out hit a  er hit 
in Tennis Baseball. Kyle Peppitone has honed his skills 
in Minecra  , while David Borts has embarked on new 
elec  ves outside his realm of choice. John Dorrian (our 
newest friend) and Christopher Maniaci enjoyed relaxing 
on the beach in Sandy Hook. Jeremy Kenny showcased 
his receiving talents in Football while Maxim Alexeev 
intercepted 2 passes off  a counselor. Kyle Petersen 
enjoyed learning about new programs in his Hour of the 
Code elec  ve while Gabriel Paula perfected his shot in 
Archery. There’s only a few weeks le   of camp and B8B 
plans on making them the best weeks yet!

-Cole (Counselor)



B1B’s whacky week!
 The B1B “21d2fdb709's” had an AHH-MAY-
ZING week at camp. In Gaga, Aiden Erlich dominated 
the court winning mul  ple games. In his 1st week with 
us, Benjamin Furr had a great  me, especially when 
he got to learn and play Tether Ball with all his new 
friends. Dean Kamel had a great  me in Ropes where 
he mastered the obstacle course! Nicholas Caga had 
an awesome  me running around in our epic game of 
Lobsterman. In Scooter Hand Ball, Ethan Goldberger was 
his team's VIP, earning a lot of points. In Ceramics, Josh 
Hines did a fabulous job pain  ng his clay crea  on. Abe 
Pearlman, who we are so glad to have back, had so much 
fun learning  our dance for our upcoming show. Ty Hecht, 
who has a great  me wherever he is, really enjoyed our 
scavenger hunt in Music; he was so great with all the 
rituals to fi nd our next clue. Ma  hew Bilmes had an 
awesome  me during Blast From the Past day, showing 
everyone his awesome sack racing skills. It has been a 
great week and we can't wait for the next!

-Adam (Counselor) and Austin (Junior Counselor)

Woodshop
 It’s hard to believe we’re in the second half of 
the camp season already. In Woodshop, the campers 
have been very busy.  Have you enjoyed the note holders 
and name plaques our 2nd grade campers made? How 
about the book leans our 3rd grade campers were so 
proud of? If you can’t keep track of the remote control, 
the 4th grade boys and girls have come up with a perfect 
solu  on...a TV remote cradle/holder! Do you have a 
zigzag shelf? Our 7th and 8th 
grade campers do, complete 
with a stained fi nish.  Not to 
be out done, the 5th and 6th 
grade campers are ready to 
study with a desktop book 
shelf and paper towel holder.  
Some of the 7th and 8th grade 
campers enjoy helping to build 
scenery for our end of season 
show.
 Peter and I hope the campers enjoy the projects 
they have made. The projects to us are more than 
just the wood, glue, and nails.  These projects are the 
experiences that campers have while using their hands 
to sand, saw and create useful objects.  We encourage all 
of the campers to take pride in what they have created, 
knowing that they will improve with each visit to the 
ELDC Woodshop.

-David and Peter, Woodshop Coordinators

B7B’s AHH-MAY-ZING week!
 Our group has been very busy for the past couple 
of weeks.  Andrew Ascui  o loved swimming so much 
that he joined the swim team and came in fi rst, second, 
and third place in three consecu  ve races at our swim 
meet against Country Roads. Evan Brown loves going 
to Computers and building things in Minecra  .  Ma  y 
Fisher is always excited to go to Woodshop and built 
an AHH-MAY-ZING zig zag shelf and can’t wait to build 
more projects. Josh Miller liked going to Computers 
and playing space crushers with his friend Evan. Mason 
Smoller LOVES Football. He never misses a chance to go 
to Football for an elec  ve. Gregory Lyons liked destroying 
zombies in Plants vs. Zombies in Computers this week.  
Mathias Garb jumped at the chance to play Soccer 
and always chooses Sparta as his team for World Cup! 
Ma  hew D’Aloia enjoyed preparing a delicious pumpkin 
pie smoothie in Cooking! We’ve had a great week at 
camp!

-Sam (Counselor)

Art ACADEMY
 It’s the second exci  ng session at Eagle’s Landing 
Art Academy! For 4 days, the campers in Art Academy 
have an hour session with each Art Specialist and 
acquire new skills with various 
mediums. Paige is instruc  ng 
campers in basic sewing 
techniques, while Marie is 
introducing campers to abstract 
pain  ng methods.  Jamie is 
rounding out the program by 
crea  ng personalized sculptures 
with campers.  The Eagle’s 
Landing Art Academy ar  sts 
are focusing intensely on Fine 
Art & Cra   techniques, crea  ng 
beau  ful artwork and having 
a great  me! It’s been a great 
session with our Art enthusiasts!

- Marie, Ar ts and Crafts Coordinator  



Can’t Stop Us
 B1C is having another fantas  c week. We may be 
a smaller group this week but we aren’t short on fun! 
Jus  n Bryan displayed some really awesome Basketball 
skills this week. Dylan Belsky won countless games of 
Gaga. Benjamin Stoeckel con  nues to show his love of 
Soccer whenever we play. Owen O’Donnell shows off  his 
Scooter Hockey skills by ska  ng around the instructor 
every  me we go.  Jacob Orlick likes to compete against 
his counselors in Mini Golf every week and he s  ll goes 
undefeated! DJ Pearce shows his love of every ac  vity 
each day but appreciates sports more than anything.  
Brendan Kasner is working hard for that deep water band 
and we know he’ll have it before the end of the summer. 
Our new friend, Nicholas Verderami really enjoys Baking 
and ge   ng to taste his crea  ons. B1C will defi nitely fi nish 
out this summer with a bang!

- Matt (Counselor) and Bobby (Junior Counselor)

B7A’s AHH-MAY-ZING Summer
 Week 6 was a fun  me for the boys of B7A. Tyler 
Sonatore showed off  his cra  smanship while building 
scenery for the play in Woodshop. Jack Richards and 
Jacob Descoteau showed off  their skills at Gaga. Steven 
Kaplan did his best Roger Federer impression at Tennis 
while playing King of the Court. Logan Nadelman was 
a superstar on the 
Tether Ball courts. 
At Fishing, Bernie 
Shuravesky had a 
great  me trying to 
hook "the big one." 
Sco   Hertzberg raced 
up the Rock Wall and 
fl ew down the Zip 
Line at Ropes. Bryan 
Richards had a big day at Football pulling in two big 
intercep  ons on the way to victory. Daniel McNicholas 
was happy to be back and par  cipated heavily in all 
of our group ac  vi  es. Ma   D'Aloia had a good  me 
relaxing on the beach. Our new friend, Ma   Thomson 
joined us this week and was welcomed with open arms. 
He has se  led right into the group nicely. The boys of B7A 
are excited for the last 2 weeks of camp and can't wait to 
see what adventures we’ll go on next.

- Kevin (Counselor) and Eric (Junior Counselor)

Science Track
 The 2nd week of Science Track has been a blast! 
This week campers 
learned about 
Newton’s laws of 
mo  on in Physics, 
explored the 
human body and 
took a trip around 
the solar system 
in Astronomy. In 
Physics, we enjoyed building air-powered mass cars and 
balloon pinwheels to demonstrate Newton’s Laws of 
Mo  on. Making model lungs and designing a device to 
clear a “path to the heart” both challenged and excited 
us! Finally, we “caught” stardust and used marbles to 
simulate meteors as we learned about impact craters 
across our solar system. We are all sad that Science Track 
has come to an end but everyone is excited about what 
next year might hold!

-Jen, Science Track Coordinator

G6A is living it up at ELDC!
 With only 2 weeks le  , G6A is making sure to live 
it up at Eagle’s Landing! Kaitlin Bavaro is our ar  st of the 
week, working hard in Art Academy.  In Mad Science, 
Maya Benson made ‘gooey’ purple slime.  During DL 
Time, Leanne Coulthard contributed her ar  s  c abili  es 
to help create a wonderful poster for our Carnival.  
Lauren Brennan showed awesome ELDC spirit on Orange 
Day and even posed for a few pictures! Danielle Brenner 
had an awesome  me during Free Swim playing lots of 
games with her friends!  It's always a pleasure watching 
Ashley Tsimberg run around in the Spray Park having the 
 me of her life.  Hayley Lampert had a lot of fun at Soccer 

playing Toothpaste.  Lauren Molter played her hardest 
and showed her determina  on in Gaga! At Sandy Hook, 
this week’s trip, Rilyn Szabo enjoyed searching for shells 
on the beach.  Leah Ruperto jumped right in with us and 
received her deep-water band on her fi rst day!  Sarah 
Silver loves to get her hair braided during Group Time, 
she also braided her friend’s hair! Jocelyne Solano made 
delicious ice cream in the ice cream ball in Mad Science!  
We are having so much fun and cannot wait for week 7!

-Amanda (Counselor) and Janice (Junior Counselor)



G6B is HOOKED on ELDC!
 G6B was “hooked” on coming to ELDC all 
week! The group had a fantas  c week playing sports, 
par  cipa  ng in ac  vi  es and relaxing at Sandy Hook 
for our weekly trip! The girls had a blast crea  ng a 
“Cover the Spot” poster for our booth for next week’s 
Carnival! Meanwhile, Jordan Dicker rocked the dance 
fl oor, scoring an “A” in Dance Dance Revolu  on during 
group  me! Caitlin Price was ecsta  c to learn her ballet 
basics from her counselor--she worked hard to master 
all of the moves. 
Mai Elshten loved 
the Toothpaste 
game we played 
at Soccer where 
she got to work on 
her “kicks.” Brenna 
Ma  hews was 
the bunk helper, 
giving assistance 
to the other girls 
in diffi  cult lanyard 
s  tches! They all 
came out awesome! We are sad to see the 6th week 
ending, however we know the next 2 weeks will be even 
more exci  ng! 

-Celina (Counselor) and Janice (Junior Counselor)

B3C’s great week at ELDC!
 B3C had a great 6th week of camp. Paxton Furr 
and Robert Progebin had a great  me at the Spray Park. 
Kyle Chigas and Sunjay Kadam had some AHH-MAY-ZING 
shots in Soccer. Shawn Lyons and Luca Napolitano had 
a great  me playing Ping Pong and Foosball under the 
white tent. Sebas  an Sherry and Evan Maruyama had 
fun playing Tennis. Jacob Hines had a great  me playing 
Basketball. We had a great 6th week of camp and we are 
really looking forward to the rest of the summer.

-George (Counselor) and Jake (Junior Counselor)

B3A’s AHH-MAY-ZING summer!
 B3A had an AHH-MAY-ZING week 6 at ELDC. We 
welcomed back Jake Ba  oglia this week and he was 
so excited to see his friends and counselors. We had a 
Soccer clinic this week where Christopher Hogan, Jordan 
Lacerte, Dylan Newman, Sebas  an Tutela and Jacob 
Weiss prac  ced their dribbling, 
shoo  ng and passing skills. 
Michael Costagliola enjoyed 
Arts and Cra  s making rainbow 
looms. Joshua Eber had an 
exci  ng week especially in Mad 
Science where he loved making 
high bounce balls. Benjamin 
Krasnove loved going to Gaga 
and playing with fellow campers. Jason Paltenstein had 
tons of fun during Basketball, shoo  ng the ball like a 
pro and elimina  ng campers in Knockout. Nicholas Todd 
had a fantas  c  me this week at Ropes; he helped other 
campers and was a great assistant. Overall, the boys of 
B3A had a fantas  c  me this week.

-Nikhil (Counselor) and Jake (Junior Counselor)

Our absolutely AHH-MAY-ZING Week!
 B3D had an AHH-MAY-ZING week at camp. Kenny 
Atzingen is back and winning Gaga again. He’s also made 
some new friends and is having a ton of fun! Sebas  an 
Bollen  n loves Tools n’ Tech and came so close to hi   ng 
a bulls eye in Archery. Joseph Elshamy is ge   ng good 
at Archery too! On his fi rst a  empt, he hit the target 
more than 3  mes! Dillon Kamis is having a great week 
and is on his way to becoming a master chef in Cooking! 
Joseph Ribsam is having a ton of fun this week. He loves 
Computers and Ropes. Brendan Tapia is having a blast! 
He loves Free Swim and Cooking with pumpkin. Julian 
Berk had a great week at camp! He won some of his fi rst 
games of Gaga and loves Arts and Cra  s. We can’t wait to 
see everybody next week!

-Sean (Counselor) and Jake (Junior Counselor)

SOCCER ACADEMY
 The second week of the Soccer Track was AHH-
MAY-ZING! Campers con  nued to work on their Soccer 
skills. They enjoyed prac  cing shoo  ng, dribbling and 
passing. Each camper learned what it’s like to be part of a 
team and how important it is to work together. It’s been 
a great pleasure working with these soccer stars.  

-Freedo and Evan, Soccer Academy Instructors



G4B’s Pink Fluff y Unicorns
 G4B’s Pink Fluff y Unicorns had a blast this week 
during all their ac  vi  es. From Swim to this week’s 
special day, Blast from the Past, we loved it all. Haley 
Sawyer and Jordan Siegel learned all about the secrets 
of our blood at STEM. They even made a model of what 
their blood looks like! Anne  e Greenberg loved pain  ng 
her owl in Ceramics this week and was so happy when 
she showed her magnifi cent pain  ng skills to everyone. 
Newcomb was the game of the week and Samantha Alter 
won her very fi rst game! Alexandra Gawron had a blast 
at Computers this week as she clicked away playing some 
of her favorite games! G4B is ecsta  c to get some of our 
group back next week and see what fun next week will 
bring!

-Genna-Rose (Counselor) and Joely (Junior Counselor)

BKB LOVES ELDC!
 We can't believe it is already the end of week 6! 
BKB had another AHH-MAY-ZING and fun fi lled week.  
Frank Gangemi was awesome in Baking when we made 
delicious banana muffi  ns.  In Ceramics, Charles Kienle 
showed his ar  s  c side and did some really nice artwork.  
Alex Navarro really enjoyed playing with all his friends on 
the Playground. Viru Patel-Pena did great in Mad Science 
where he made cool purple slime! Ryan Weiss, as always, 
was a li  le fi sh in the water. He is such a great swimmer! 
BKB is having the best summer and we can't wait for even 
more fun these last 2 weeks at camp!! 

-Alex (Counselor) and Katherine (Junior Counselor)

Baseball
 Take me out to the ball game, take me out with 
the crowd! We’ve had a grand slam of a  me on the 
baseball diamond. Campers love prac  cing their swings, 
catching fl y balls and 
running the bases. It’s hard 
to believe that camp is 
slowly coming to an end. 
We’ve had a great  me 
playing America’s favorite 
pas  me this summer! 

- Nick, Baseball Instructor

ROPES
 Throughout the past 6 weeks, we have seen so 
many great things from all of our groups.  Every group 
has grown to trust one another and work together 
to achieve a common goal.  The kids prac  ced their 
balancing skills on our Low 
Element Obstacle Course 
comprised of the whale 
watch, hanging log, Tarzan 
swing, and the Burma bridge.  
The groups have also started 
using the camp favorite, the 
Eagle’s Nest. 
 Along with climbing 
the Rock Wall, we introduced 
the campers to the ver  cal 
playground.  The ver  cal 
playground is a fun, 
challenging climb through 
various diff erent  obstacles – 
but nothing our campers can’t handle!

- Tommy, Ropes Instructor



The Monkeys of BKD!
 It was another awesome week for Kiddie 
Kingdom’s BKD. We played a new game called Gaga 
that the boys really enjoyed! Ellio   Genge and Barry 
Solano were speed racers during our Scooters ac  vity. 
They worked together to collect all the beanbags. Ri  k 
Thukral showed off  his AHH-MAY-ZING Tennis skills 
with his forehand and backhand swings as he aimed for 
the silly face in our tennis ac  vity! Jacob Lynn was the 
next Chris  ano Ronaldo during soccer! He made a goal 
every  me! Gavin Salgado worked with such precision in 
Ceramics this week making his fi sh; he could be the next 
Michael Angelo! Brandon Buchan was so crea  ve in Arts 
and Cra  s this week. His popsicle people were awesome 
and unique! We cant wait for another exci  ng week with 
BKD!

-Kerriann (Counselor) Emily (Counselor)

BKE had an AH-MAY-ZING week of camp!  
 We had a great week! Adam Kamel showed off  
his awesome Basketball skills when he ruled the court 
and made countless shots!  Jude Napolitano is on his way 
to become a pro dancer as he showed off  his awesome 
Dance moves when the group played Freeze Dance! 
Sonny-Lucas D'Amico is already on his way to ge   ng 
his driver’s license as he became BKE’s driver while we 
were at the Wooden Trucks!  Kirk Haugeto showed us 
how crea  ve and silly he could be. While we were at 
Crea  ve Drama  cs he pretended to be so many diff erent 
goofy animals!  James Verderami is such a nurturing 
animal lover as he fed celery to Fluff y the rabbit and 
loves seeing our animals every week! Billy Krasowski 
loved Dancing through the Decades during Blast From 
The Past. Step aside John Travolta we have a new T-Bird! 
The boys are all having an awesome  me at camp and 
are so excited for next week’s camp dance performance! 
It is such a bummer to know camp is almost over, but 
we look forward to having more AHH-MAY-ZING and 
unforge  able  mes!

-Samantha (Counselor) and Miriam (Junior Counselor)

B5B’s Spectacular week 6!
 Group B5B had another fantas  c week of camp! 
This week, the group had a ton of fun on our overnight 
and at our special day, Blast From The Past. Sam Cohen 
and Alex Mancinelli prac  ced their foot work and played 
games at the Soccer Academy. Ethan Barnes and Ma   
Seidman enjoyed Gaga as usual and had a great  me 
playing with friends. Sluggers Brandon Weber and Ryan 
Bernstein showed off  their all star skills in Baseball this 
week. David Bartels had a blast construc  ng forts and 
castles in Minecra  . Alex Yasko had an awesome  me 
learning about the human nervous system and the solar 
system in the Science Track. It’s week 6 and group B5B 
is having a great  me and is very excited for the last few 
weeks at camp. 

-Sam (Counselor) and Jeffrey (Junior Counselor)

G2B loves ELDC!
 Week 6 has fl own by and we cannot believe there 
are only 2 weeks le   of camp! We had an awesome week 
in G2B when we went back in  me through the decades. 
We all enjoyed being pink ladies for the day! Lauren 
Bernstein made an awesome owl in Ceramics while Maya 
Davis was a star at Tennis. Michelle Haskel conquered the 
gray rock wall on the Playground and couldn't be happier! 
Arielle Holeman had a splash at Fantas  c Fun when 
we did water games. Caitlyn Holmes made the coolest 
and most colorful bouncy ball in Mad Science. We've 
never seen anyone dance like Sarah Krutko at Drama. 
Ava Masiuk always has an awesome  me at Nature and 
loves to learn, while Allison Ridlovsky was a great chef 
in Cooking this week! We cannot wait for all the fun to 
come in the last 2 weeks of camp!

-Rachel (Counselor) and Jaime (Junior Counselor)



G2A Darlings
 Our G2A Darlings have had an AHH-MAY-ZING 
week 6! Sammy Milsted has loved playing Gaga with all 
her new friends! Hayley Kozodoy showed her pain  ng 
skills in Ceramics when she painted her owl. Olivia Neri 
enjoyed nailing her wooden desk organizer together 
in Woodshop. Melissa Keenan played a great goalie in 
Soccer as she stopped shots  me a  er  me. Savannah 
Newman turned into a li  le leader in Ropes as she 
directed other campers to help balance on a wooden 
pla  orm. Rachel Goldenfarb loved making her bright 
colored bouncy ball in Mad Science and couldn't wait 
to play with it. Lexie Gurevich might as well be a fi sh 
because she loves to swim! Lauren Goldenfarb was a 
great photographer in Tablets, taking pictures of the 
whole group. Gabriella Unger was a wonderful ar  st 
when she drew her turtle in Arts and Cra  s and fi lled 
it with color! Rose Rykus loved making silly faces and 
statues in Crea  ve Drama  cs. We can't wait for week 7 
and the Carnival with our li  le darlings!

- Sammy (Counselor) and  Jamie (Junior Counselor)

G2D had an awesome week!
 G2D had an awesome week! Adamari Lopez 
really enjoyed learning about rainbows and pe   ng the 
bunnies in Nature. Madison Barnes 
did a spectacular job showing off  her 
skills in Tennis. Brielle Zarsky explored 
her musical side "dancing through the 
decades" during our special Blast from 
the Past day. All in all, week 6 was a 
huge success and we can't wait to 
con  nue having a fantas  c fi nal weeks 
of summer!

-Ritika (Counselor) and Abbey (Junior Counselor)

The G2C Glittery 
Butterfl ies

 This has been a great week for the G2C Gli  ery 
Bu  erfl ies! Marissa Shumme  e dominated the Gaga 
court and the Mini Golf course too! Inna Chernyavsky and 
Kayla Resnick enjoyed moving buckets of sand up and 
down the playground with a rope and wooden hook in 
Mad Science. Sierra Franz painted a beau  ful Lego Movie 
character in Ceramics. Heather Handeland had a blast 
playing on the Tablets! Our special day this week was 
Blast From the Past. Sophie DiCola was a pro at dancing 
to classic songs like Grease Ligh  ng, The Electric Slide 
and many more! Maya Sampson loved ge   ng low for 
limbo and Ava Koller made a lovely pet rock in Arts and 
Cra  s! We look forward to the rest of this AHH-MAY-ZING 
summer with G2C!

-Rachel (Counselor) and Sara (Junior Counselor)

BKC’s outstanding week!  
  The boys in BKC had an outstanding week! Dylan 
Saypol showed off  his awesome art skills in Ceramics! 
Zack Bernstein impressed everyone with his super 
swimming abili  es! In Baking, Philip Neri made some 
delicious banana muffi  ns! Aiden Fung showed his love 
for the environment in Nature! Max Salzberg showed us 
how athle  c he was in Tee Ball! Kaeson Mayer impressed 
us so much at Mini Golf ge   ng a hole in one! Cooper 
Powell showed us his awesome dance moves at Dance! 
Jaymeson Weber impressed us with his smarts at Mad 
Science! Nate Giglio showed us what a great actor he is 
at Crea  ve Drama  cs! BKC had a great week and we can’t 
wait to con  nue the AHH-MAY-ZING summer!

- Steph (Counselor) and Alex (Junior Counselor)



Cute Critters RaffLE
As the summer comes to an end, we want to make sure that our 
cute cri  ers have a loving home to go home to. If you would like 
to adopt one of our cute cri  ers, please complete this form and 

return to the offi  ce.

I give my son/daughter _____________________________ in group ______________ 
permission to par  cipate in the Cute Cri  ers Raffl  e during the Carnival on Wednesday, August 
13th, at Eagle’s Landing Day Camp. I understand that the animals will come with a starter 
supply of food. Some animals will require a cage, food dish, water dish and bedding. I will make 
arrangements for supplies and will also make arrangements for the pet to get home safely by 
Thursday, August 21st.

____ Fluff y (Rabbit)    ____ Steve (Rabbit)     ____ Mac (Duck) 
____ Shaq (Duck)   ____ Spidey (Non poisonous tarantula) 

_______________________________   ______________________________
Signature of Parent/Guardian     Phone Number


